Traditional Wooden Ramrods

Our best straight grain ramrods are made of selected ramin, an imported wood with a sinew like grain, straighter than hickory. Full 48" length, sanded smooth, no tip installed. Straight and sturdy.  
Note: Orders fewer than 10 assorted wooden rods may incur a $1.00 charge for a board to prevent breakage. Ramrods shipped in long boxes with stocks or barrels never incur this extra charge. Many Foreign shipments by Mail must be cut to 42" or less. 

1. Ramrods, Select a 3/8" (.375" nominal) diameter ramrod 48" length, sanded smooth, no tip installed. Straight and sturdy. Imported wood with a sinew like grain, straighter than hickory. Full very straight, curvature helps retain the rod. We prefer ramin.

2. Ramrod-7-H, pistol ramrod, sanded 7/16", 12" length.
3. Ramrod-6-12, pistol ramrod, sanded 5/16", 12" length.
4. Ramrod-8, pistol ramrod, sanded 9mm diameter, 48" length.

5. Ramrod-3-H, Select a 1/2" (.500" nominal) diameter ramrod 48" length. Synthentic black ramrod is made in gel coat, or a nicked up steel cleaning rod might. Almost unbreakable, our 48" synthetic black ramrod is made in 5/16", 3/8" or 7/16" diameter, with one brass tip threaded 8-32 or 10-32. Use it full length for easy cleaning and loading, or cut it to the length you need to fit your rifle or shotgun. Cold weather hunters like our flexible ebony black ramrods made of Delrin nylon.

6. Ramrod-S-7-H, 7/16" ramrod, 10-32 brass tip.
7. Ramrod-S-6-10-B, 5/16" ramrod, 10-32 brass tip.
8. Ramrod-S-6-8-B, 3/8" ramrod, 8-32 brass tip.

Replacement Ramrods for Famous Brand Rifles

We are pleased to offer synthetic ramrods, made of ebony black colored space-age synthetic Delrin nylon. Very strong, flexible, you can bend them into a circle. Smooth and non-abrasive they will never wear your muzzle like a badly worn fiberglass rod with no gel coat, or a nicked up steel cleaning rod might.

2. Ramrod-246-54, rod, .50 cal. 24-3/4" for White Mtn Carbine.

Ramrods, with combination tips, for popular rifles:

Our ebony black ramrod for the hunter has a ball puller hidden under the brass cleaning jag. The other end has a 10-32 brass tip. Select a ramrod by caliber and length.

1. Ramrod-286-54, rod, .54 cal. 28-3/4" for Lyman Great Plains.
2. Ramrod-286-50, rod, .50 cal. 30-5/8" for Lyman Trade Rifle.
3. Ramrod-276-50, rod, .50 cal. 27-1/2" for CVA Hawken Rifle.

Fiberglas® Ramrods are virtually unbreakable:

Our Fiberglas® ramrods are dark brown to ebony black, with a brass tip secured with epoxy and a 1/16" cross pin. Ramrods are Select a ramrod by caliber and length:

1. Ramrod-330-54, rod, .54 cal. 33" for Lyman Great Plains.
2. Ramrod-330-50, rod, .50 cal. 33" for Lyman Great Plains.

We maintain our low prices as long as possible, but increases are often unavoidable and we ship at current prices. Current prices are always shown on the web: www.trackofthewolf.com